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For you know that it was not with
perishable things such as silver or
gold that you were redeemed from the
empty way of life handed down to you
from your ancestors, but with the
precious blood of Christ, a lamb
without blemish or defect.
1 Peter 1:18-19
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other religions, and often think they
are finding the programs by accident,
but God is sovereign. Even though
no names are given, please pray for
these people: God knows who they
are.

Greetings Faithful Friends!

These are trying and emotional
times, especially for those who don’t
know the Lord. We praise God for
His Word that brings life and peace
to those who seek. We thank Him
for your part in this ministry of
reaching people. Because of you,
people in Sri Lanka have heard the
Word and lives have been changed.
Thank you for partnering with us in
sending out His Word to a hurting
world. We are praying for you as
well.

From Sri Lanka
I come from a different faith. I listened to
this programme by accident. But today I
would like to accept Jesus Christ as my
Saviour. This program helps me to know
and learn God's word.

I'm not a Christian but I listen to
this programme every week. I
love this programme it's teaches
very meaningful things. I got to
know about Christianity from
this programme. I attend a
church for few months. I want
to
know
more
about
Christianity, can you kindly help
me?
I am a woman in my late 30s. I am from a
different religous background. My
parents died some time back and I don't
have any siblings or relatives. I work in a
garment factory and I live alone. I like to
learn about Christianity. I need to accept
Jesus Christ

It’s been years since we lived and
ministered in Sri Lanka, but the
people there are still very dear to our
hearts. So, today, I’d like to share
with you recent letters from Sri
Lankan people who are responding
to our broadcasts. Some follow

These days, we listen to the radio a lot
because we are at home due to the
pandemic. We tuned in to this
programme by accident. It is fortunate
for us to listen and study the word of
God in a time like this. This is the first
time we listened to this programme.
We cannot attend church or go out
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from our houses due to COVID-19,
but it is great to be able to listen to this
programme in this situation.
I am a Christian. I have
been listening to this programme
for more than two years. Before, I
was
addicted
to
alcohol.
But now I have accepted Christ.
This programme helped me to
change my life to recover from
alcohol addiction.
I am from a different faith, I've listened
to your program for about two weeks
now. Your programme is good. Thank
you.

I am a Christian. I was trapped in a
friend's house due to the curfew. I
was listening to the radio from his
house and I found your programme
while I was tuning the radio. I
started to listen to your programme.
It is a very good program. You
clearly explained the Word of God.
My
friend,
who
isn't
a
Christian, also listened to the
programme with me he also likes it
very much.

We get together with our kids as a
family and listen to this programme.
I am a Christian and I listen to your
programmes regularly. I have been so
blessed to listen to this programme.
It is very important during a
pandemic situation like this. I feel
TWR is doing a great service to the
country in a time like this. We as
Christians cannot go to church today
to gather and worship but your
programme is such a blessing to us in
a time like this. We get together as a
family and listen to your programme.
Thank you very much for the
programme on book of Ephesians. God
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has spoken to me from this
programme. As Paul shared the good
news even when he was in prison I
have realised that I also need to share
the good news in this situation.

TWR’s Radio Home Groups
In regions where people want to listen to
Bible teaching but do not have access,
TWR
provides
discipleship
and
leadership training to build up leaders
and places radios, or media players in
individual homes and encourages the
family to gather with friends and
neighbors to listen to TWR programs in
small groups. The people actively listen
and study the Word of God together in a
systematic way. The Radio Home groups
often develop, and multiply as spiritually
mature group members become ready to
lead new Radio Home groups.

From a Pastor – Thank you very much
for giving us an opportunity to start
a Radio Home programme in our
church. The importance and the value
of such a programme is very much
evident in this COVID-19 lockdown
period. I was really worried and thinking
how to share the Word of God with my
church believers, and how to share
the gospel as soon as the government
announced a lockdown. But thank God
I was able to use the Radio Home
players you have given to nurture the
believers of my church during this
period. Every Sunday all our believers including myself -- get together at 10
in the morning and listen to a Radio
Home lesson in our own homes as a
church that is gathered by one spirit
even though we are physically
distanced. Also these lessons have been
very much important to me. There were

times I got really discouraged but I get
motivated and energized when I listen
to the Radio Home lessons. The most
important thing is there are nonbelievers also living among our church
believers houses. Our believers use these
Radio Home lessons to share the gospel
with their own non-believing family
members. I have heard already some of
this non believing family members
accept Christ after listening to these
lessons. We thank God and pray for
your ministry regularly.

From a Pastor - There are many nonbelievers living in our believers' households.
Through Radio Home programmes we were
able to provide solid lessons about and from
the word of God in a developmental manner
to our believers and for new comers in the
church.
From a Pastor - This is a blessed
program for a rural church like
ours. We are located in an area
where the majority . . .
are Buddhists. Even without any
pandemic situation, gathering
our church believers in one place
used to be challenging. I have
tried hard to start a Bible study
in the church and however it
didn’t happen. But with this
Radio Home programme I was
able to start ongoing Bible study
groups in my believers’ houses.
Excerpts taken from http://www.twr.org

Family Update
•

Galen & Annie – Due to the
pandemic, they home schooled
their two oldest and Galen was
able to keep up with his office
work
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•

Micah & Nicole – Likewise
homeschooled their ten children
and with a baby in their home!
They
became
foster
grandparents in May - a teenager
they took in has given birth
(Mother and baby are fine).
Their children are growing up.
Their oldest biological child,
Kaitlyn, has graduated high
school. She and Marcus are both
buying cars. Micah’s job closed
due to the pandemic, but he was
able to start a new job within
days after being notified! Also,
Micah has joined the Army
National Guard.

Praise Items
•

For the Word of God that
changes people’s lives!

•

For effective programs that help
seekers find Jesus!

•

That during the pandemic, Kelley
and I have both been able to
continue to work!

Prayer Requests
•

For seekers to hear the Word
and find the One they seek

•

For all, home and abroad, to find
peace in the Prince of peace
during these “trying and
uncertain times”

That seekers may find peace and
joy in Him,

Bob & Kelley Thorp
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